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Lockdown
2020

-*-*-*A report of the online work with ILR Children’s
Group, Young People’s Service, Best Friends and the
wider ILR community during the first six weeks of
Scotland’s Coronavirus lockdown.
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Introduction
-*Due to the coronavirus pandemic, the decision was taken in March
2020 to move all Interest Link activities online and cancel any face-toface groups and meet ups. I had created a Facebook page back in
October 2018 with the intention of using it to post photos and videos of
the Children’s Group activities for parents to see. It was decided to
use this existing page to build a larger Interest Link Roxburgh (ILR)
community online. Service users, peer mentors, volunteers and family
members were all invited to like the page.
Starting on 19th March 2020, myself and Branch Coordinator Val
started to post activities and discussion points onto the page.
Members of the page were able to like, comment and post photos in
response to our posts and a community was created. Although it
could never be a full substitute for the groups and one-to-ones our
service users usually have, the online group meant we had a way to
keep in touch, build some new friendships and take part in a variety
of fun activities. This report will explore the ways in which the online
group was able to provide support and stimulation to service users
during the lockdown.
Rebecca Duffell, Assistant Branch Coordinator, May 2020

Themes
-*Each week we have used a loose theme to tie together all of the online
activities taking place. For the six weeks covered in this report, the
themes were…
o Connecting and caring for our community
o Having fun and keeping fit during lockdown
o Easter
o Celebrating service users
o Celebrating parents and carers
o Creative crafts and fruity cocktails (nonalcoholic!)

Within each theme, we posted a variety of activities, from
workouts to try and recipes to make, to games and craft activites.
Service users were encouraged to take part in the activities – or
parents using the Facebook were encouraged to get younger service
users involved at home – and then post photos, videos or comments
letting the group know how they got on.

For some service users who did not have a parent or carer
with access to the Facebook, Val sent WhatsApp messages to them
and then posted responses in the group on their behalf. This meant
that service users such as Scott from YPS – who doesn’t use
Facebook - were still able to be involved in the fun, and that other
members of the online group could see what those they didn’t have
contact with had been up to.
The broad themes allowed us to create a wide variety of
activities to keep people engaged and ensure that service users were
still achieving Interest Link’s aims of
o making more friends
o feeling happier
o feeling more confident
o having better self-esteem
and
o having better social skills
despite the fact that they were not able to take part in face-to-face
activities like they usually do.

Making friends
-*Besides the Best Friends group, most of our groups and one-to-ones
are long established and service users, peer mentors and volunteers
have built firm friendships. Using the Facebook group allowed people
to keep in touch with these friends during the lockdown. A limited
number of service users have access to their own Facebook account,
sometimes due to age (you have to be at least 13 years old to set up
an account) and sometimes due to vulnerability. However, people
found inventive and creative ways to keep in touch with their friends
through the group.

Catarina and Chris T use their
parents’ Facebook accounts to
leave messages for their friend
Sarah Y

Some service users had access to WhatsApp rather than
Facebook and sent messages to Val which she then posted to the
group on their behalf. Here is a message Jade sent through WhatsApp
for her friends Sarah Y and Olivia.

For service users in the Children’s Group, most messages were
passed on by parents. Kacey, Paula and Katie are all good friends
both in the group and at school. Here are their mums leaving
comments during our “Celebrating service users” week.

Peer Mentor Zoe also
left a sweet message
about Paula for her
mum to read

Paula’s mum leaves a
little message on
Kacey’s “Celebrating
Service Users” post

Feeling happy
-*Despite the world pandemic and the subsequent lockdown, our service
users were able to keep upbeat and happy. The Facebook group
helped people to stay happy partly through the activities and
challenges we posted, but also because it was a place to connect with
others.

Jade sent in a photo of herself with her dog,
which inspired Sarah to send a happy pet photo
herself shortly after

Catarina’s dad posted this photo of
Catarina smiling after completing an
art activity at home

Many group members were also keen to share things that had made
them happy outside of our online community. It was great to see
everyone enjoying their daily walks and finding some happiness in little
everyday things.

Niamh sometimes finds it
difficult to be empathetic to
others, so it was absolutely
lovely that she sent this photo
and message on WhatsApp

Scott and Alex’s parents sent in happy photos of the boys
enjoying being outside on their daily walks

Feeling confident
-*One of the biggest confidence builders from the lockdown group has
definitely been the “Celebrating service users” week, when all group
members posted kind comments about their Interest Link friends.
People also enjoyed the chance to show off their hard work on
challenges set within the group, and other activities outside of the
group.

Alex’s brother Max (also a
Peer Mentor in the Children’s
Group) helps give Alex the
confidence to share his Easter
crafts with the group

Paula was proud of her
colouring in so her mum asked
Val to share it with the group

Liam can be quite shy and
unsure of himself in the group
so hopefully reading these
comments online helped him to
feel more confident in himself

Kacey shows off her
decorated Easter eggs
with a confident smile

Craig leaves a comment to let us
know how much attending Interest
Link has helped his confidence

Having good self-esteem
-*Usually our in-group projects are designed around building selfesteem, often through performing shows to parents and carers.
Most of the activities we were able to run online were more
art/craft based so I was a little worried to begin with that we
wouldn’t be able to help build up service user’s self-esteem during this
time. However, many service users were keen to share their
achievements with us through photos or videos, which was amazing to
see.

Matthew’s parents filmed and
edited this brilliant work out
video which Matthew was keen
to share with the group

Steven has only recently joined YPS and
has been fairly quiet in sessions so it
was great of him to share his hobbies
with us. Hopefully he will have the selfesteem to be more outgoing when
groups restart

The “Celebrating service users” theme was useful again
for building self-esteem. Katie’s mum Lesley let the group
know she had shared their comments with Katie and said it put
a big smile on her face. Hopefully all the service users
received a similar self-esteem boost hearing what everyone
thinks of them.

Group members leave uplifting
comments about Katie and Katie’s
mum lets them all know how it made
Katie feel

Having good social skills
-*The type of social skills needed to participate in an online community
are very different to the social skills we usually focus on in our
groups and with our one-to-ones, so it was quite challenging for some
of our service users to move to this new way of communicating and
interacting with others. For some service users talking with others
seemed to be easier to do online than in person. For example, Niamh
was able to send a message to the whole group when she wouldn’t
normally speak in a whole group situation (see “Feeling happy” above).

Beth is mostly non-verbal in
group sessions, but typed
out this message for her
friends on the Facebook
group

Other service users showed great maturity in the way they
interacted with parents and other adults in the group who they would
possibly not usually have conversations with.

Ryan went through every
comment on his
“Celebrating service users”
post and thanked each
person for their kind
words

Parents and carers helped some service users find creative
ways to join the conversations happening on the Facebook page.
Some members of the group were more active in discussions and
activities than others, but everyone has found some way to
participate and people have been considerate and appropriate in all
of their interactions with others.

Chris T sent a message to
the whole group using
coloured pens and his
camera

Alex responded to a
conversation where Val
asked how everyone was
coping with lockdown using
blocks

Conclusion
-*This has been a strange six weeks! Running our groups and one-toone links entirely online is something we have never done before, and
had never planned to do. Despite the unexpected circumstances, it has
been fantastic to find new ways to connect with the Interest Link
Roxburgh community. We have managed to celebrate Easter
together, discover new recipes to try, keep in touch with friends,
thank our wonderful local key workers and celebrate our diverse
community – all from the comfort and safety of our own homes.

Everyone has gained something from the Facebook group,
myself and Val included. Here are some of the comments people have
left about how they have enjoyed being part of the group…

Jade is a Service User who
attends YPS group and also
has a one-to-one link locally.
Jade’s mum left us this
feedback.

Beth is a Service User who
attends YPS. Here she used
her dad’s account to thank
us with a cute emoji!

A lovely exchange
between Val and
Edin, who is a Peer
Mentor at YPS

Katie is a Service User who
attends the Children’s
Group. Her mum Lesley left
us this kind comment

Gillie is mum to Alex
(Service user, YPS)
and Max (Peer
Mentor, Children’s
Group). She left us this
little thank you

And finally we
received this
wonderful feedback
from Graham, a
sessional worker who
has helped on projects
at both YPS and the
Children’s Group

It has been hard to learn how to work entirely online and to create
engaging content for the group every day, but it has been truly
special to see our service users still find ways to shine despite the
difficult circumstances. We hope that life will be back to some
semblance of normality soon, but for the time being this group is
keeping us connected and helping service users to continue their
friendships, feel happy and confident, and learn new social skills.

